
As promised whether it’s during the holidays or while you travel or for just a little variety on days 
you’re in a pinch! 
 
Here are six fun and easy to do home workouts! 
 
Let's face it, I can't help you from home AS MUCH as if you were inside my exclusive fitness & 
fat loss sessions that utilize metabolic training to get people tight and toned super fast. 
 
BUT TODAY ... I can give you these 6 DONE FOR YOU HOME WORKOUTS as a way of 
saying thank you for all the support and for reading my emails and caring about yourself. 
 
These are easy to follow and will help you TORCH body fat any place you happen to be. 
 
The following are at-home bodyweight only workouts that you can do anytime you want.  At the 
bottom of the workouts, you can find some great You-Tube videos that help show you what 
each exercise is and the proper form!  
 
Some general points: 
●Each workout is only about 10-20 minutes long 
●You only need your body! (no equipment needed) 
●You will be counting “reps” during the movement (for the most part) and looking at your watch 
during the rest periods to keep yourself honest. Just make sure you move from one exercise to 
the next with little or no rest until the small break period! 
●You can do these exercises at any point of the day 
●Try to vary your workouts (don’t do the same workout over and over again) 
●You may even consider doing 2 home workouts per day split with at least 6 hours apart 
(exception: don’t do a home workout if you’ve participated in one of ours onsite that day) 
●Believe in yourself! 
 
Warm-Up: 
Always warm-up with the following routine:  
●30 seconds of marching in place followed by… 
●30 seconds of marching “high knees” followed by... 
●30 seconds of running in place “butt-kicks” followed by... 
●30 seconds of squats followed by...  
●30 seconds of arm circles to the front followed by...  
●30 seconds of arm circles to the back followed by...  
●10 leg swings each leg (forward and backward and side to side)  
 
Workout #1 – The Dirty 30 
●30 Sit-ups (Do 6, rest 30 seconds, repeat 5 times or try to do with as little rest as possible) - 
https://youtu.be/jDwoBqPH0jk 



●30 alternating reverse lunges with hands on head (15 for each leg) (Do 6 (3 on each leg), rest 
30 seconds, repeat 5 times or try to do with as little rest as possible) - 
https://youtu.be/QF0BQS2W80k 
●30 deep Squats  (Do 6, rest 30 seconds, repeat 5 times or try to do with as little rest as 
possible) If you have knee pain lean against a wall and side body up and down wall to avoid 
knee pressure (only if you have an injury or pain) - https://youtu.be/UXJrBgI2RxA 
●30 Push-ups (Do 6, rest 30 seconds, repeat 5 times or try to do with as little rest as possible) 
Extended or on your knees. - https://youtu.be/Q7cPaJZoOng 
 
Workout #2 – Up The Ladder, Down The Ladder 
●5 Close Grip Push-ups (hands placed shoulder width or narrower) - 
https://youtu.be/Q7cPaJZoOng 
●10 Mountain Climbers - https://youtu.be/jDwoBqPH0jk 
●15 Reverse Crunches - https://youtu.be/gAyTBB4lm3I?t=4s 
●20 Bicycles - https://youtu.be/Iwyvozckjak 
●25 Toe Touches - https://youtu.be/E488YNbgVt8 
●30 Squats - https://youtu.be/UXJrBgI2RxA 
●35 fake jump ropes - https://youtu.be/c9q03dYf10Q 
●40 alternating forward lunges with hands behind head (20 each side) then go in reverse back 
to 35,30,25 etc. - https://youtu.be/QF0BQS2W80k 
Rest 90 seconds when you have gone up the ladder and then work your way down the ladder! 
(Feeling brave? Go up and down a second time!) 
 
Workout #3 – Tummy Toner 
●15 full sit-ups - https://youtu.be/jDwoBqPH0jk 
●20 toe touches - https://youtu.be/E488YNbgVt8 
●25 straight leg raises - https://youtu.be/l4kQd9eWclE?t=4s 
●30 bicycles - https://youtu.be/Iwyvozckjak 
●45 seconds in planks position (just get on your forearms and hold your body tummy tight for 45 
seconds - https://youtu.be/MwRdx4hN5h0 
Rest 30 seconds and repeat 3 more times! 
Note: Please don’t do this home workout every single time! The name sounds tempting but 
you’re going to burn more fat with full body exercises and our onsite workouts! You can’t do a 
million sit-ups a day and expect a lean, body-fat “free” midsection without full body resistance 
training workouts and smart eating. I put this workout in because there is nothing wrong with 
having a workout dedicated to a problem area but don’t fall into the trap of only doing ab stuff 
and expecting a new body! The 3 am infomercial promise is NOT what we are about! We are 
about hard work, commitment, science, patience, failing forward and believing in yourself! 
 
Workout #4 – Double Time 
●10 Burpees - https://youtu.be/7pCvpuKVnMI 
●20 Front to Back Jump Squats (jump and squat to the front, then backward) - 
https://youtu.be/U4s4mEQ5VqU 
●40 – Ab Windshield Wipers (20 each side) - https://youtu.be/X59_4RrU_aA?t=4s 



Rest one minute then repeat 4 more times! 
 
 
 
Workout #5 – Why Did I Choose This One! 
●10 Squats - https://youtu.be/UXJrBgI2RxA 
●10 Right leg reverse lunges - https://youtu.be/QF0BQS2W80k 
●10 Right leg forward lunges -  
●10 Left leg reverse lunges 
●10 left leg forward lunges 
●10 Burpees - https://youtu.be/7pCvpuKVnMI 
●10 “up, up, down, down” push-ups - https://youtu.be/Q7cPaJZoOng 
Rest 1 minute, then repeat 3 more times! 
 
Workout #6 - Outside Workout (Even better in cold weather! Dress warm and warm up well!) 
If you’re gonna be outside in a park, this one is perfect! 
20 seconds of all-out “someone is chasing me and he looks mean” running immediately 
followed by 10 squats with hands behind hand and finishing with 10 push-ups. 
You rest 40 seconds then you repeat 6 more times for a total of 7 “all-out” sprints. 
 
That’s it! Please let me know if you have any questions! 
 


